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EYJBNT HERE TO STAY

Lieiik Brown Wins Chamber of

Commerce Gui

llnuterM and Jhmperi a Feature of
the Exhibition Rider Curbed In
Trmlitloiml Coats Roustabouts
Groom Taken Steed Ocr JumnaM-

TM Allan Potts Atrnlu Figures
in a dumber of Triumphs

HORSE SHOW AN EVENT

We hope to make this borne
no international event be

fore mnny yearn here passed
BOlfl P V De Craw president of
the Washington Homo Show All
nociatton hunt night

The President has expressed
his approval and has remarked
that it would be well to have a
large indoor winter nhow on the
metropolitan plan no a national
event in the Capital

The all too brief glory of Wash
ingtons horse shov came to an end
last night and it was tucked away
in motftteHs for the winter

It will however play many and
many a return engagement here

King Horse is here to stay so-

ciety so wills And the public de
crees it

The brilliant first day merely set
the pace for the second day In all
its picturesqueness and aristocratic
trappings sport reached the
high spots an hour or so before the
epilogue came and finis was writ
ten

f f
The best things were reserved

f r the last They were worth wait-

ing for and the gay colorful fash-

ionable throng which filled Ameri-
can League Park waited

iionsnv SET THBRE-
Th horsey s t dominated the scene

iJSn it with guyoty applauded favorites
viikliy and caeared overy blueblooded-
st il Unit RSkod Its royal favor Thar
were malty MM spectator in the stands
whloh IB considered a phenomenal at
Umlanoa for what was so largely a new
Ventura

To OMOOSO the chief event of the day
V a real task There was such a wide
rHflgfc ot excellent events each bidding to
break Into the headllnts Even exporl
ej ed horsemen gasped when they saw
the wellpoised ofilovrs of the Army trans
farrn for the moment Into howling
dervishes and their flnotemperod stdturned to mad daring chargers It was
a scene such as Cossacks like to stage and
Buffalo Bill likes to palely imitate

There was a real prise at stake for
these splendid officers of Troop C Fif-
teenth Cavalry and they fought for It-

in x rUng every ounce of skill at their
oomirmnd Their chargers paced trotted
oajttonad In strange pivotal evolutions
oven pirouetted like graceful danoera In
one moment a stood showed a rare sense
at repression by performing some difficult

Continued on Pase 3 Column 3

FALLS THREE STORIES

Boy Lying Unconoious at Emer-

gency Hospital
While playing hldeandaoek in n partly

constructed building in B street between
Ninth nnd Tenth street northwest last
nigkt Register Martin fourteen years
Old of P street tell from the third
story to the cellar sustaining a bad frac-
ture of tho Bkull He was carried to the
Bmergenoy Hospital

Young White sUpped on some loose
planking He clutched vainly at the frail
railings for support and in an Instant
was hurl through apaoo striking the
hard dirt floor of the basement

When dlaooverod by his companions
the boy was carried unconscious to 91S

B street northwest from where aid was
nummonsd from the Emergency Hospital

At an early hour this morning he waj
given up hope for his recovery

TOO MUCH MOTHERINLAW

Dr Elmer H Sothoron Answers
Wlfwn DIToree Petition

Dr Bimer H Sothoron of lei I street
nortttwast yesterday answered the bill
far a limited divorce flied by his wife
Eaa M Sothoron last June

Ha dens every charge preferredagainst him by his wife in her suit and
reiteratM that his domestic Infelicity wasbrougnt about to a great extant by too
much motherinlaw

OrJiuien to Male Anneal
London Oct Arthur Newton so-

lloitar for Dr H H Crlppen who last
Saturday convicted of the murder of
his wife had an interview with the pris-
oner today He announced afterward
that an appeal would be taken to the
Court of Criminal Appeals

Popular Excursion flaltlmorc t Ohio I

R K October 3t-
S140 to Harpers Ferry Charlestown i

Summit Point and Win
qrrster and roturn Special train from

Station S O a m returning same
day

Common Sill Ploorlne fll50 100 ftFrunjt LJbbey Co fth N Y ae
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WEATHER

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
followed by increasing

today with showers to
night of tomorrow warmer to
day much cooler tomorrow in-

creasing southerly winds today
to northwesterly at night

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Horse Show a Big Success
Woman Run Down by Auto
Foraker Quits tile Campaign
Wdghts Thrill Spectators
MisSIng Balloonists Safe
Parker Her Colonel Speak

2rMathodist Bishops in Session
3Conntlence Mon at Work

Captain Found Delirious
Theater News

iIn the Social World
Sunday Schools Reelect Miller

frKdltorlal-
7 Womans Page
SPhlllles1 Manager May Quit
9 rechnteftl Badly Peatan

Many Fires During the Day
Dally Court Record

11 Commercial and Financial
12 Columbia Country Club Meets

Stamp Case Discussed

AUTO RUNS DOWN

IRS ALFRED WOOD

Prominent Charity Worker
May Be Fatally JHurf

SKULL ARE BROKEN

Alighting from Cur Aired
Society Woman Is Struck by Au-

tomobile Driven by John K Hcyl
Taken to Emergency Hospital In
Car and tIny Never Recover

Mrs Alfred Wood sixtylive years old
was struck probably fatally injured
yesterday afternoon by an automobile
driven by John K Heyl fortyftnjr years
Old a hastiness man of this city and a
moat careful driver

Mr Heyl removed Mrs Wood to Emer
Sney Hospital In the automobile without
delay She WM unconscious and suffer
Ins from a fracture at the base of the
skull concussion of the brain fractures
of ten rib internal injuries fractures of
both arms and contusions of the face

Heyl returned to his apartments in the
Columbia nervous and griefstricken by
the unfortunate accident Ho was held
ta tht tint later released un-
der S8W6

The accident occurred about 510 oclock
just after Mrs Wood alighted from a
car at Fourteenth and Corcoran streets
She had attended a meeting of Livings-
ton Manor Chapter D A R at the
home of Mrs Dr G M Brumbaugh W
Massachusetts avenue northwest She
was accompanied by Mrs James C
Wheeler of fttt Fourteenth street north-
west who is a member of the chapter

Mrs Wood and Mrs Wheeler rode to-

gether on a northbound Fourteenth
Mrs Wood bidding her friend good

by Just before the car stopped at Cor-
coran street Mrs Wood alighted and
started across Fourteenth street
feet behind three women pedestrians
Hej1 was driving south on the west side
of the street He was alone in the tour
Ing car and was traveling at a moderate
speed

Steered Into Woman
Turning sharply toward the car

tracks to avoid running down tho three
women Heyl struck Mrs Wood She
was knocked down and it is believed
the wheels passed over her body Hey
stopped the machine lifted Mrs Wood
into it and started to the hospital A
telephone call was sent to the hospital
from a drug store at Fourteenth and
Corcoran streets and the ambulance in
charge of Dr Philip Newton started to
Ute scene The physician did not know
the automobile was en route to the hos
pital

The two vehicles met at Fourteenth
and I streets where the physician en-
tered the automobile and started back
to tho hospital Word was sent to the
husband of the injured woman He and
his daughter Miss Olea Wood wore at
their home 1712 Corcoran street when
they received the message

Mr Wood anti his Daughter went at
once to the hospital

the cot of the patient Mrs Wood
showed no signs of recovering from the
coma and was unconscious at an early
hour News of the accident spread
throughout tho city and a number of
persons called

Mrs Wood is well known among mem-
bers of the W C T U having held sev
eral oflicea in the organization She is
president of the Wheel one of the

societies of the Florence Crittonton
work and has a host of friends In the
city Mr Wood has been in the employ
of the Washington Loan and Trust CK m

for years having at one time been
and also having held other re

sponsible positions
HerJ is a member of the C J McCub

bin Company and is prominent socially
as well as commerclaly He says the ac
cidont was unavoidable

HAVOC IN ITALY

King Visits Iscliia Where Dead

Number 200
Rome Oct 2i King Victor Emmanuel

has gone to the devastated area on the
island of Ischia to render airthe aid pos-

sible Admiral Leonard the minister of
marine who arrived at Ischia yesterday
for tho purpose of organizing relief fell
into tho sea of mud and was nearly
drowned

The escavatlon in the ruins of Hercu-
laneum under tho town of Resins have
teen flooded It is not known as yet
whether they were damaged by the Hoods

When the King reached Iscliia today
ho distributed relief to the sufferers His
presence gave heart to the inhabitants

It ascertained thai 3CO people perished
at Ischia The total number of Killed Is
now pine ad it 300 Tbo money damage Is j

estimated at KdMK

Snow Sale
The Snow Sale continues at the Sloan

Galleries UK G st today at U 3
Rooms comfortable and scats provided

Alabama Flooring G od 223 100 ft
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Declines to Let Committee

Censor Speeches

OHIO SITUATION

former Senator Vants to Reply

to James R Garfield

Foe of Roosevelt Declines to Com-

ment on Action of State Chairman
Ordered to Go Easy on the Col-

onel or Retire and lie Chooses the
Latter Rcfera All Inquirers to
the State Committee

Columbus Ohio Oct 26 As a result
of many protests brought about by his
speech at Marysvllle Saturday m which
he attacked Col Roosevelt and aroused
campaign excitement to a high pitch
former Senator Joseph B Foraker has
given up his four scheduled speeches at
Sandusky Athens Lebanon and Day-
ton

Although no authoritative information
was to be had at Republican State head
Cttarters tonight it is known that tho
State committee informed the former
Senator of the protests made Foraker is
said to have quit the campaign in a huff

Tonight he would not discuss his ac-

tion Ho declared to newspaper men that
the State committee should be asked for
an explanation but no explanation was
forthcoming from that source All State
Chairman Laylin would say was that
the State committee had canceled none of
Forakers engagements

Sandusky Republicans today received
a telegram from Foraker saying he
wouldnt speak there tomorrow night
Telephone conversations held later failed
to shake him in his determination

Chairman Laylin demanded the right at
censoring Forakers speeches for the
reason that Foraker announced

that ho would answer the attack
upon him by James R Garfield who at-
tacked him for denouncing Roosevelt
and New Nationalism in his Maryville
speech

Foraker told the Sandusky committee
that he lufd been ordered To go easy
on Roosevelt or retire front tho cam-
paign and that he chose to retire

GUNBOAT BLOWS UP

Seventy Hemfiers of Haitian Grew

Reported Lost
Port au Prince Haiti Oct 26 Tin

Haitian gunboat La Libert formerly
the steam yacht Krl King owned by
Albert E Tower of Pcughke psl9 N Y
has boon lost off Port de Patx following-
an explosion It Is reported that seventy
members of the crew were killed or
drowned Twenty others wore rescued

Among those who perished were ton
Haitian generate who were on their way
to take command of several divisions of
troops in the department of the North

The Haitian government purchased the
yacht In October of last year She was
refitted at Tebos shipyards in the Erie
Basin and was recbristened by Mme
Sannon the wife of the Haitian Minister
at Washington She was token to Halt
shortly afterward and turned over to the
government The wooden bulwarks

Erl King were armored with steel
plates and magazines were Installed in
the lower hold The armament of La
Liberte consisted of two sixpounders-
two threepounders and two automatic
Colt guns on the bridge

CUPID GETS BUSY

AT LEE MANSION

Wedding Bells Ring for the
First Time in Years

Over In the ancient colonial mansion
which crowns the hills at Arlington there
Is a shady parlor which has not heard
the tinkle f wedding bells since Robert-
E Lee took unto himself a wife many
years before the civil war

Last night the long silence was broken
when Cupid broke into tho sacred pre-
cincts and the historic chamber was once
more brightened with a merry nuptial
scene

The assistant landscape gardener of the
National Cemetery John L Marcey was
married to Miss Hannah E Krammer of
this city Rev Mr Plerpont of the Ar-
lington M E church performed the cere-
mony Joseph L Rhodes acted as

and Miss Caroline Mnrcey sister of
tho bridegroom was brldesmafd

The parlor WaS adorned with roses
Bride roses and If there are any ghosts

surely must have boon reminded of a
event some seventy years or more

agoBoth
of tho young people aro

twentyone years old and are going to
spend tho future years at Arlington just
as Gen Lee and his bride did

Grandfather Clanse Upheld
Guthrie Okla Oct Okla-

homa Supreme Court today handed
down an opinion written by Associate
Justice Robert L Williams unquall
flodly upholding the constitutionality
of the grnndfather amendment
to the Stnto constitution voted

2 and approving also as legal tho
peculiar form of ballot used

Xew nod Service
Southern Railway Aiken Augusta Jack-
sonville

The Southerns Southeastern Limited
leaves Washington G20 p m reach
ARten 10 a m roach Augusta 1135
a m reach Jacksonville 345 p m
daily November 27 Through

lighted sleeping cars DIn
ing oars
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BEARDED LADY WEDS

Barnum Baileys Attraction Quits

Shqw Business
South Bend Ind Oct 26 The bearded

lady of Barnum Baileys circus be-

came a bride this morning In private
the widely known performer is Miss

Grace Gilbert of Kalkaska County
Mich but with her marriage she be-

came Mrs Giles A Calvin Galvin is a
farmer fiftythree years old nineteen
years older than his wife

Tire bearded lady announced her re-

tirement from the circus life following
marriage She said she was born
a growth of hair on her face and

that she had exhibited herself as a freak
for sixteen years I am now going
back to my husbands farm she

and will never appear In a show again
I will try to make a good wife

Mr Galvln has no whisliera only a
mustache

Colonel Knows

Is in Audience
i

HAMMERS AtfA

District Is Redhot Republican

and Applause Liberal

Eight Speeches Made In Northern

raentff AamtllM Jaiuen Gordon Ben-

nett nnd Xcvr Nationalism
Herkinier nnd Oneida Countiea
Will Be Invaded Today

Ogdensburg N Y Oct 5 Mr Rowe
volt hit the trail north from Central Now
York today and tended at the St Law

River tonight H kept awlngtn
tho political ax at the head of Candidate
Dix with more vehemence than ever He
developed that was new In Uts
days speeches but he bad satisfac-
tion of facing enthusiastic crowds In a
region that is redhot Republican The
populace cheered

The colonel continued to thump Mr
Dix and his alleged connection with the
wall paper trust sad stood his ground
on everything that he has aoeusad Mr-
Dlx of Ho b K his resohite attitiide-

t the retic nominoe on In
aatkm be received the secretary
state yesterday he said So far as

CoL Roosevelt Is concerned ho is per-
fectly satisfied that Mr Dix was mixed
up in the trust and that he has been
inconatetaat on the tariff proposition

Judge Parker In Shy
There was oine incident this afternoon

that gave promise of brightening up the
days routine but it was spoiled by the
shyness of Judge Alton B Parker The
Judgo happened to arrive at Ricaland
white the colonel was holding forth on
the rear platform of the train Mr
Parker had been campaigning upState
for Mr Dlx

As he stopped off a regular train the
judge was greeted by a small crowd
composed mostly of correspondents They
told him that he had the chance of his
life to hear Mr Roosevelt The Judge
thought he would take a chance
walked down the platform toward where
the Rlchland audience was gathered
Suddenly Mr Parker guessed ho would
not go right up to the rear platform He
thought he could hoar all right from
where he stood He remarked that all
was well

You my friend who fought in the
grand army tho colonel was saying as

Continued on Page 0 Column 8

STATES IN QUARRELT-

exas and New Mexico Are Angry
Over 10000000

El Paso Oct 26 Not satisfied with
claiming territory west of the 108d

over which Texas now exercises
jurisdiction New Mexico is preparing to
make a demand for 19000000 from Texas
for the taxes and licenses collected in
the region since Texas hAS controlled It

The New Mexicans declare that the
United States Congress fixed the bound-
ary between the western line of the Texas
Panhandle and the eastern line of New
Mexico at the IMd parallel and that the
Texas legislature confirmed ths

The Clark survey for this meridian was
wrong because he took Washington time
instead of Greenwich time when he
started surveying The result is that
Texas controls about 600000 acres of land
which she once admitted belonged to New
Mexico according to the New Mexicans

TARIFF WAR SEEN

On Germanys Reply Will Depend

Americas Future Action
Berlin Oct 26 It seem that the potash

controversy has come to a head It Is
stated that the mlnlttry of foreign affairs
has received a straight demand from the
Washington government for a declaration
of its final attitude

jVn answer is expected on Saturday If
It is unsatisfactory Mr Davis the special
agent of the American Department of
Commerce and Labor will return to
America

It is assumed here that the United
States will then apply the extra 26 per-
cent tariff on Gorman Imports

PIEZE FOR NEW WORD

Sncrnmento Man 10O for Sencl
Ing in Photoplay

Sacramento Cal Oct coining
a new word as a synonym for moving
picture entertainments Edgar Strakoach
of this city has been awarded a 5100 cash
prize by a New York moving picture
film company The word which drew the
prize was Photoplay

Georgia Good 325 per 100
Frank LIbbey Co 6th N ave
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WRIGHT im
THRILL L

Wind Keeps Flyers from

Starting Until Evening

HOXSEY QOES HIGHEST

Disappears Skyward in the Fast
Falling Darkness

Johnstone Is Rival of His Team-

Mate and lioth Chatter from Cold
When They Descend Bonfires Lit
to Guide Them Hack to Earth
Anbran Wins the CrosMconntry-
Fllffht Lctham IM Second

New York Oct 28 A rickety wind that
ripped across Belmont Park out of the
southwest today at forty miles an hour
In the forenoon and which was still blow-
ing eighteen miles an hour between 2 and
S oclock in tho afternoon at first caused
the officials to announce to the fiyers at
noon that the managoraerit intended to
prohibit any of the airmen from leaving
tho ground

But the Wright camp finally was able
permission to send its machines into

the wind and at S oclock the good
mad crowd was gladdened by the sight
of Ralph Johnstone taking air for an
exhibition night

Arch Hoxsey followed him The two
sailed high ana got away with it thos en-

couraging the other fliers so much that
by the time the wind had dropped to a
taenmfle toward sunset there were

at one time two Btartots an Antoinette a
Curtiw and four Wright machines cir

the while some place below the
eastern horizon two or three more for-

eign fliers were clipping the wind in the

Before night fell the grand stands saw
flying that from a spectacular viewpoint
surpassed any flying ever seen in Now
Yor

Result of the
The days flight was productive of these

results sot down in official tabulation
CRM OMOtrywVm br Anbnm U d dIM 23-

xtfttttMi 171 Eccoodft fee tin SMnite flours sensed
thai 3 mbnttM MTI

Hourly dfatanoe 43B to i20 p a Won toy Latk
am 17 bp to 36 inotce 2LK second seaood-
P rawk i6 taps Jn K adMtas JfJK i tfcitf-
Ikookb 12 tips in S 8raies 4ftJ MKxxfc tenth
Onu Wu In S bps if flNm in

Continued on Page Column 5
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This was the distribution of prise
money today Aubrun GM Latham
SOB Drexel 1W Parmalee

0 Hoxsey 360 Johnston jm-
As at many a previous meet the rival

ry between Johnstone and Hoxsey re
suited In toe crowd having the time of

lp watching the two rivals try to
outdo each othet in altitude climbing a
the afternoon wore on And trailing be-
neath them w re Parmalee and BrooMs
out for the distance event At one time
these four Wright machines stretched up
In one vertical line to the zenith John
stone at the top looking like a buttonhole
Hoxsey next below next and
Brookline next a row of buttonholes down
the back of the sky

The highest buttonhole of all was John
stone who sailed Jjrst for the sunset
while his rival was making first Jumps
over the center of the fold

The night was coming on as they still
sailed and over the center of the field

Honey was the bright Wee was
giving way to gray dusk and hfe was
throwing a gray blur that you looked
straight up and lost and found and

Then in the zenith a star

STRIKE IS ORDERED

ON ELECTION DAY

Startling Order Issued by

Pennsylvania Federation

Philadelphia Oct 36 Local labor lead
ers wore disinclined to discuss for publi-
cation an order issued today at
barre by tho officials of the State Fed-
eration of Labor calling a strike of all
union men in Pennsylvania on election
day November S

The order for the Statewide strike was
sent out from Wilkofibarre this morning-
It is signed by E J3 Groenwalt State
president of the Federation of Labor and
seven vice presidents

The strlko Is to begin at 7 oclock in
the morning and lust until 8 aclock at
night The men are urged to take ad-
vantage of the cessation of work to vote
but are not instructed to vote for any
particular partys candidates

The general feeling among the leaders
was that since the strike order was of

nature It would be wiser to wait
until It was discussed and acted upon by
tho unions before speaking themselves

DIRIGIBLE CROSSES CHANNEL

Airship Makes Trip from Paris to
England SUOOOHN fully

London Oct 2 The Lebaudy
rigid dirigible airship constructed with
the money raised by the Morning Post
for tho English national airship fund left
Moissons near Paris this morning on
the way to Aldershot The airship
crossed the English Channel under

of a British crustor and passed over
Brighton at 230 oclock this afternoon

The voyage of the airship from Moiw
sons to Aldershot was uneventful and Its
showing was most satisfactory Unfor-
tunately however while the balloon was
entering the shed at Aldorshot the n
velope was ripped anti the whole struct
arc collapsed

Baltimore and Ohio R n to Pinilico
Races Baltimore

For those desiring to attend tho Pim
Hco Races the Baltimore and Ohio

Hour on the Hour service
affords superior Excellent
street car from both Camden awlsit Royal stations to and from Plmllco
track

Georgia Fljsr freur Rift 9S7K 100
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PRINCE IS A VICTIM

Thieves Break Open Trunks and

Steal Jewelry and Souvenirs
Berlin Oct 26 While Prince Henry

of Bavaria was traveling from Milan to
Munich thieves broke open his trunks
end rifled them of quantity of Jewelry
and sojivenirs

SEEK MISSING SHIP

Thirty Vessels Asked to Help in
Search for the Crown Prince

Now Orleans Oct 26 More than
thirty ships now sailing in the Gulf of
Mexico and the Carrlbean Sea are search-
ing for the steamship Crown Prince Rio
Janeiro to New Orleans and nine days
ov

Within the next twentytour hours nil
of the usual channels used by steamships
will have been scrutinized In the hope
of catching a glimpse of the missing ves-
sel which carries a crew of forty and is
loaded with coffee valued at 1000000

Complaint was made to the Federal au-
thorities today of the large number of
derelicts floating In the Gulf mainly
lumber vessels wrecked by the late storm
but still afloat because of their lumber
The steamer Ells ran across four between

and Puerto Cortoz The request Is
for the destruction of these dere-

licts which lie in the line of travel

MAN SOUGHT HERE

NABBED IN WEST

Young Photographer Caught
by St Louis Police

WORKED WASHINGTON FIRMS

Aero Eutliuslattt Who Contend He-

It Scion of Noted Eusliiili Family
Arrested on Charge of Swindling
Mcrclmntn During Recent Aviation
Mrct at ileniiinsr Race Trnel

In the arrest or a young photographer
yaueriajr afternoon the police took into
cnetoAy either a of a famous Eng-
lish fatally or a clover swindler Officials
are mystified as to the identity of the
prisoner and detectives are at work

The prisoner calls himself Gilbert
GHadci ae nephew of the late

premier of England but the police be-

lieve he is William H Nickerson a
swindler He hi about twenty years old
and dresses in the style of a young mem-
ber of Britains aristocracy

His police record dates back to the re-

cent aviation meet at Banning While the
exhibition nights were Jnprogf ess ypjung
Gladstone or ckorso IsltlpW POr
F street northwest and represented him-
self the police say as official photogra-
pher of the aviation meet

He purchased a specially constructed
camera valued at S and a pair of spec-
tacles valued at tf and said he would pay
later His story had UM ring of truth
and Hsilprtn allowed the purchaser to
leave the store with the goods

Meets Second Victim
Gladstone as he introduced himself

next appeared at the establishment of-
B rtrain Roberts at HIS New York ave-
nue northwest He left with an 1

camera wider his arm promising to re
turn in a days and pay Neither

nor Roberts suspected the youth
of being a swindler until the aviation
meet was over and their goods were still
unpaid for The police wore notified

Detectives Evans and ODea were de-

tailed to mak an investigation and
they traced Gladstone or Nickerson to
St Louts Maj Sylvester requested the
St Louis authorities to take him in cus-
tody and last night a dispatch was

front Chief of Police Young of
St Louts saying that the fugitive

arrest Detective Evans left on a
late train for Louis to escort the
prisoner to Washington

In St Louis after his arrest the youth
declared he had simply forgotten to pay
for the cameras and said be was willing
to return to Washington and make
good He said he left Harvard recently
because he failed In his examinations
and declared he has since been traveling
about the country making photographs
and enjoying life

According to dispatches from St Louis
the youth had made himself known to a
number of business men there and had
borrowed small sums of money

AVIATOR IS KILLED

Blanchard Crushed Under Wreck of
His Monoplane

Paris Oct 21 XL Blanchard a young
aviator who secured a pilots license in
September root was killed while

to alight at Isey a suburb of
Paris today

Blanchard had taken PErt In the meet-
Ing at Bourses which closed yesterday
and he and two other aviators BIclo

and Bregl determined to fly to
Issy this morning Bregi and Blclovucle
arrived safely

Blanchard who used a Blorlot machine
attempted to volplane to tho ground but
something went wrong and he fell a

of f rty yards He was caught
the wreckace of the machine and

crushed to death He twentyfive
years old

WHIP UNTIL BLOOD FLOWS

Teacher Seeks to Justify Act by
Showing Conditions in School

MWdlotown N Y Oct 36 Recorder
A C N Thompson tohlght found Jabez
C Mullison teacher of the truant school
guilty of cruelly beating sevcnyoarold
James Manzo and fined him 30 A

was exhibited in court as the
with which MulJison Inflicted pun-

ishment on several pupils on Monday
when there was much trouble in the
school One of the pupils brought a rat
and turned it loose in the schoolroom
Another boy set fire to the hair of one
of the pupils and a third jabbed a school-
mate with a rusty mOo

Mullison got busy with a rawhide
In court the Manzo boy exhibited welts
on his bark which had caused the blood
to run Mullison contended that he had
done nothing wrong and would have done
the same thing by his own son under
similar circumstances He said
ao boy was one of tine worst he had ever
known
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Hawley and Post Land in the
Canadian Wilderness

FLIGHT OF 1325 MILES

r
Searching Parties Notified ot

Landing of America

After Setting New Mark for Distance
Traveled Aeronauts Find Them
selven Far from CivIlization In
Northern Quebec Seven Day Are
Needed to Get Into Telegraphic
Communication Officials

Montreal Oct and
Post of the America II arrived at
10 oclock tonight at Chicoutimi
They were in the air fortysix hours
in all and traveled approximately
1450 miles They landed on Wed-
nesday of last week at Lake Dane
Defalle five miles east of Lake
Petsgammo They left the balloon
behind them in good condition
They had to sleep out in the cc4d
night air for three nights

New York Oct 26 Map R
Hawley and Augustus Post of the
America II are safe not only that
but they have broken the worlds
record for distance traveled in a
balloon A dispatch announcing the
safety of the balloonists of whom
no certain news had been heard
since the start on October 17 was
received at the Aero Club this after-
noon It was signed by Hawley and
Post and read
St Ambrose Saguenay Quebec

October
Landed near Perionka ver

north of Lake i gpjaa Wh
All well Returning

HEITMAX CALLED HACK
When the man who sot the message

had done a war dance to give untieS to
his feelings he thought of the dubs sec-
retary Charles Heitman who was leav-
ing on the GiG train for Ottawa to take
part in the hunt for the missing balloon
tets A messenger jumped on board the
train a minute before starting time and
told him to get off and hurry back to the
clubI

knew that meant everything WaS all
right said Mr Heitman tonight and
you can bet I hustled back

When he reached the club Mr Heitnan
lost no time in calling up WlUiaw Haw-
ley the balloonists brother who has
spent the last week either at the dub
or at the end of a telephone wire waiting
for news He got Hawley at the laUsrs
apartments It was a bit hard to malts
Mr Hawley understand that his brother
was really safe but when he MA Mr
Heitman heard a fervent thank God
and then apparently Mr Hawley Mopped
the receiver

The news was at once wired to
St Louis club which managed the start
of the racing balloons and to the mc in
Canada who were organising searching
parties

Set a New Record
When the excitement had cooled d wn

a bit the thought of those at dub
turned to the question Did they beat
tho Dusseldorr II r Samuel F Perkins
who with Pilot Hans Gericks
the DusMldorf II led the rush for the
chart room It took some time to figure
those things out because of the indaftnite
nature of the dispatch but the emit ex-
perts finally decided that the America
had landed about seventyfive miles
ahead of the Dusseldorf n and that the
race mid the worlds record wag theirs

The Duasoldorf II came to earth near
Kisklslnk Quebec which is estimated to
be about 1350 miles from the starting
point and was the worlds record until
the America II reported If aero
club experts figured the thing right the

Continued on Page 3 Column 1

RECORD TO HOPPE

Billiard Crack Makes Straight Run
of 150 Points

New York Oct 26 Willie Hoppe made a
new record at 1S1 billiards tonight

Ho made a run of IM which la ten
more than the high record of Ins which
has stood for eleven years The visitors to
Doyles Billiard Academy where Hoppe
was playing against Cutler and trying to
play 1S1 billiards against Cutters IS
had a treat

Hoppe made a new highrun record and
Cutler succeeded in scoring mere pOint
on the nights play making 33 to H jjj ea
300 and Is now sevantysix points bObtail
the champion

BANDITS BUSY AGAIN

Troops Sent Against Slayers of
Filipino Planters

Manila Oct 26 Nevs has been re
ceived here that bands of Manoboa are
attacking foreigners and Filipinos tile
west side of the Gulf of Davao iri
danao A number of planters chiefly
Filipinos have been killed

Troops are on way to the soene of
the dixturbttnee and It Is expected that
tIre ftutbronk of these ban
tilts will be speedily suppressed
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